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This is an intelligent, informative & well written book. it’s by far the best on the subject that I

have found & I've been looking for 50+ years. - Ebook Tops Customer…All the remedies are

clear and easy to understand. - Ebook Tops CustomerI think it is an excellent book for those of

us who suffer from phlegm issues... - Ebook Tops CustomerThis step-by-step book aims to

help you expand your knowledge and understanding of phlegm problems in the most simple

and accessible way. It’ll point to how you can change your lifestyle, avoid common pitfalls and

ultimately improve your general health while clearing your phlegm.By the end of this step-by-

step book you will be able to:- Understand the five different kinds of phlegm, find out which is

your type and why you have it.- See which technique you can follow to reduce the symptoms

and what you should avoid, depending on your phlegm-type.- Get a well-rounded

understanding of Chinese medicine theories around phlegm.The author also offers helpful

information concerning the food and herbs you can integrate into your lifestyle to help your

body even more, including Western herbs and Chinese methods!“I Have Minimum Medicine-

Related Knowledge. Is This Book Right For Me?”Yes! The book is simply written, so you can

easily understand the concept of phlegm problems regardless of your experience on the

subject, and learn how to reduce its effects on your daily life. Plus, it comes with various

website links, in case you wish to access further information.Scroll Up, Click “Buy Now,” &

Invest In A Healthy, Phlegm-Free Life!
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when you have read this book, may I ask you to review it?This will help others decide if they

might benefit from it. Please post your opinion on Ebook Tops or anywhere else you think

would reach prospective readers. Of course I hope you will write a positive or at least a

constructive opinion!However, if you have major reservations or criticisms, do let me know!

Then I can improve the book for the next readers. Reach me through my website

www.acupuncture-points.org, where on many pages there is a way to communicate with

me.Why did I write this book? And do I have much personal experience of phlegm?Looking

back I realise I suffered from phlegm from childhood. I was raised on a farm with Jersey cows,

wonderful, docile and friendly animals that produced the richest creamy milk of all.Our cows

were grass-fed outside (except during snow) on what would now be regarded as organically-

cultivated fields.The milk I drank was neither pasteurised nor homogenised, just chilled. My

mother used it to make yogurt and cream, ice-cream and occasionally cottage cheese.I ate lots

of it!I frequently had ear-nose-throat problems. I had lots of phlegm. In fact I thought it normal.

From time to time I had bad headaches, with phlegm blocking my sinuses, from which I

recovered only with bed-rest, antibiotics and painkillers. I was also very spotty.My father

showed me how to clear my sinuses by sniffing up salty water.It worked! – but only temporarily

– because I then went and drank a mug of healthy, organically-grown, creamiest-of-all Jersey-

cow milk!Unfortunately it is now recognised even by doctors that milk tends to increase phlegm

production.Even now my body is inclined to produce phlegm, so I can honestly say that I have

huge experience of it. Over the years I have groped my way to understanding it, and in this I

have found Chinese medicine immensely informative and useful.I have a website, written for

my patients. I wrote a page about phlegm, and another about phlegm after eating. I was

amazed at how popular they became, with visitors from all round the world, many thousands

every month.Reading other sites on phlegm I realised that many gave long lists of remedies

but failed to explain which kinds of phlegm they were good for. So of course, what worked for

one person would fail for another, with no-one the wiser.So I have tried to distil quite a

complicated subject into a useful book. Professional acupuncturists and practitioners of

Chinese medicine will, I hope, accept that I have had to make simplifications of sometimes

difficult conditions. But they may find some of the advice and herbal solutions useful for their

patients: many of my patients helped me to formulate the advice here. Another reason for the

book was because many asked how they could help themselves.For phlegm, why is there such



a range of possible treatments, and which one(s) work for you? (And yes, you can have more

than one kind of phlegm at the same time!)No two herbs or foods work exactly the same way.

With some, there are thousands of years of experience. With others, one must make some

assumptions to decide how they work.The same goes for medications prescribed by doctors

which can confuse the underlying picture, removing important signs and adding others. For

example,bronchodilators usually have a heating effect, reducing some signs of ‘Cold’ phlegm

but adding some signs of ‘Hot’ phlegm;steroids eventually make you swell, increasing signs of

‘Damp’ and having overall a long-term weakening effect, even to the point of producing signs of

‘Fatigue’ phlegm;antibiotics are cold and damp, decreasing Hot phlegm but increasing signs of

Damp phlegm and Cold phlegm.These terms, Fatigue phlegm, Damp phlegm, Hot phlegm,

Cold phlegm will become familiar by the end of the first chapter!This book aims to help you to

make sense of what kind of phlegm you have, what that probably means about your health

and, once you understand the kind of phlegm you suffer from, what will often help you get rid of

it.Along the way, you’ll pick up some of the ideas of Chinese medicine: very different from

Western medicine and often making more sense or, at least, easier to put into effective

practice without drugs.Chapter 1 describes four different kinds of phlegm and one case of

mucus and helps you decide which kind of phlegm you have. Knowing this is vital as each

needs a different treatment to be successful.Later you will read about the health history and

mistakes made that probably led to each kind of phlegm.From that alone you may see how to

get yourself better.Chapters 3 to 7 cover underlying patterns of health and disease that often

lead to phlegm production. These are the root causes of phlegm. If you don’t address them

your phlegm will return, as I have learned the hard way. These chapters contain the most

theory, but once you understand them, solutions become obvious.Chapter 9 lists many of the

phlegm solutions proposed in books or on the internet and begins to analyse them to see how

they may be useful to you.Chapters 10 – 14 puts everything together for five different kinds of

phlegm, giving you clear suggestions to help yourself.Chapter 15 is a short chapter describing

or listing how other kinds of phlegm upset your health, some seriously.Because some of the

ideas in Chinese medicine take a bit of explanation, I have mostly put links to them as they are

introduced. These links go to my website. Because I know readers will tend to skip to the

chapters that interest them, these links are repeated frequently throughout the text.This

repetition is intentional and will irk readers who dislike repetition, but I think they make reading

the book easier if it is read using a computer, tablet, smart-phone, Kindle or similar. To include

full explanations in the text would make the book too long.I expect to revise and improve the

book from time to time.Jonathan Clogstoun-WillmottJune 2017 �Chapter  �1 � � � �Chapter 1 What Kind

of Phlegm do you have? � �Before going further, please note that this book is about ongoing

phlegm, chronic phlegm which you have had for some time, long past any acute illness that

brought it on, such as a cold or worse.In other words, this book is not about the phlegm you

have during a cold or other intense, acute illness. This book is about phlegm that hangs around

afterwards, slowing you down for days, months or years, or always returns for ages after an

acute illness.So, what kind of phlegm do you have?Overcome your revulsion and have a good

look at it! Spit some out onto white paper or a white handkerchief.Is your phlegm – ? –watery ie

colourlessrunnywhitebrownyellowgreenthickmade up of little pelletsviscid and/or

stringycontaining blood, ie bloodyTongue BodyNow have a look at your tongue! Stick it out and

consider it. Is the body of your tongue (as opposed to the surface coating) – ? –

paleredpurplewet or dryswollen, or swollen in placesteeth-marked along the edgeswith a

crease down the middleTongue CoatingThen what about the surface coating?

absentwhitebrownyellow or greengreasy or stickycolourlesspeeled off in patchesYour Pulse –



your heartbeatNow count your pulse per minute:Under 55: slowBetween 65 and 75:

normalOver 85: fastRight! Already you have acquired a whole pile of information that you can

use in diagnosing what kind of phlegm you have. Knowing that will help you understand how to

get rid of it.Although there are many more kinds of phlegm explained in Chinese medicine, I’ve

reduced them to five types. If your type of phlegm is not explained here, I apologise, but this

book aims to help most – probably 80% – kinds of ‘substantial’ phlegm – ‘substantial’ meaning

you can spit it out and touch it, should you wish to! The other 20% needs careful evaluation,

diagnosis and treatment from a professional practitioner with knowledge of Chinese medicine’s

theory.(What about ‘non-substantial’ phlegm, I hear you ask? That can be more serious,

depending on … well, see chapter 15. Anyway, non-substantial phlegm cannot be spat out or

touched.)How to use the information you’ve gatheredColour of your phlegmAs you realise, the

colour of your phlegm may range between colourless to white then green via yellow. What do

these colours mean?Colourless ie wateryColourless phlegm is rather like mucus but thicker.

(Mucus is the normal fluid that keeps your mucus membranes moist, rather like saliva.) If

colourless, and more so if it is also watery, your phlegm has not had enough heat on it to

thicken or colour it. So it is more likely to be from either fatigue, or from damp or from

cold.Fatigue occurs as you get tired! This happens towards the evening after a day’s work, or

when, having worked hard for many months you realise you need a holiday; or after a severe

debilitating illness, including after a respiratory illness even if not ‘serious’. For more on fatigue

see and . In the theory of Chinese medicine, what I call ‘fatigue phlegm’ is not actually phlegm

at all, but profuse mucus. I include it here because it is not uncommon and you can usually do

something about it yourself.Damp occurs in damp places, and is often a cause of many kinds

of illness. Damp can occur in hot places too, such as during the monsoon season, and of

course in cold countries where it often rains. ‘Damp phlegm’ is usually white, profuse in

quantity and with little smell or taste. However, having said that, most Damp phlegm comes

from what and how you eat. For more on Damp see Cold invades you from outside your body,

from the weather, from having too much cold food or drink, or from exposure to cold conditions

or environments, such as working in a freezing environment, or in a cold marketplace early in

the morning, or by sitting on something cold for too long. Read more about cold at . ‘Cold

phlegm’ is usually white and watery but can be thicker and more glutinous, because the Cold

has thickened it, as soup thickens when cold.Just as urine is usually darker first thing in the

morning, so the colour of your phlegm becomes darker the longer it remains in your body. (By

the way, if you take nutritional supplements, or vitamin B complex, or some foods such as

beetroot, your urine will temporarily darken.)So phlegm expectorated first thing in the morning

may be slightly coloured, perhaps a little yellow, but almost colourless later in the day. This

could still be fatigue phlegm, damp phlegm or cold phlegm.Runny phlegmUsually comes from

Fatigue or Damp, sometimes from Cold, but phlegm from Cold is often thicker. Other factors

would help you decide.White phlegmUsually means Cold or Damp are your problems. If thick

and white, can sometimes mean Heat phlegm. Other factors would help you decide.Brown

phlegmUsually means means old Heat, unless you have just eaten or drunk something

coloured. Old Heat could come from a history of tobacco smoking, for example.Yellow or green

phlegm?Just as some chemicals change colour when heated, so your phlegm becomes more

yellow, even green, as your body heats it. This yellow or green is the colour of Hot phlegm.

(Well, nearly always! Watery or white phlegm could also arise from Heat, but these are rare

and too complicated for now.)As phlegm is heated, other changes occur. The heat also dries

and thickens it, so that usually yellow or green phlegm is less runny than Fatigue phlegm,

Damp phlegm or Cold phlegm.If your phlegm is both a strong yellow and very runny, and



assuming you haven’t eaten anything to colour it, it would probably be diagnosed as being due

to both Heat and Damp. For confirmation you would look at other features, such as the shape

of your tongue and its coating.Thick phlegmThick phlegm can look globular, lumpy or heavy.

This takes time or intensity to form, and time usually means either you have Cold or Heat in

your system. Cold slows and congeals fluids; Heat dries and condenses them.You decide

whether Cold or Heat is the cause mainly from the colour of the phlegm, although other factors

play an important part too, as you’ll understand as you read on. Cold phlegm tends to be white

or sometimes colourless, Hot phlegm is more coloured, either yellow or green or dark.Colour

intensity means that your symptoms, perhaps those of a recent illness, e.g. a cold, have been

intense or strong.Phlegm made of pelletsPellets are little bits of phlegm, discrete in size, and

may appear in small quantities, often in thicker phlegm. Here your body has taken thick phlegm

and solidified it. As with thick phlegm, you can usually tell the cause from the colour: white

pellets are from Cold, yellow pellets are from Heat.That they are pellets suggests they come

from deeper within your lungs. That you can expectorate them is good because it shows your

body has enough energy to do so. On the other hand, pellets in your lungs will have reduced

your breathing ability and energy, probably for some time – not so good.Viscid, stringy

phlegmLike pellets, viscid phlegm takes longer to form. It suggests that you have had phlegm

in your system for some time or very intensely. Its colour tells you whether due to Cold or Heat.

Usually Cold phlegm is white, Hot phlegm is yellow or green.Bloody phlegmBlood in your

phlegm nearly always means Heat but can occasionally mean Fatigue.In either case, before

embarking on suggestions made in this book I urge you to seek medical advice.Your

tongueTongue diagnosis is based on over 1000 years experience in Chinese medicine and

takes years to master, although one can learn the basics quite fast. The following is only a brief

summary of this important subject but can help you decide which kind of phlegm problem you

have.Tongue BodyPale tongueA pale tongue suggests Blood deficiency (), meaning that your

body is failing either to produce or manufacture enough blood, or to move it to where it is

needed. Blood deficient tongues are less moist than you might expect, because Blood provides

the moisture and Blood deficiency means less of it.So, if it is also wet, a pale tongue can also

mean deficiency of warming-moving energy (ie energy of a ‘yang‘ nature – for more on yang

and yin, see ) in your body. Yang deficiency is a common cause of phlegm, especially damp

phlegm and cold phlegm. You can usually do something about it yourself.Red tongueA healthy

tongue is pink: a red tongue is, well, redder!Extra redness means Heat ().However, now it gets

complicated because assuming the tongue has a solid coating, that heat comes from what is

called Full heat. If the coating is absent or partial the redness probably means Empty

heat.Full heat usually means a recent infection or fever.Empty heat means the metabolic

processes of the body are producing heat without there being a recent infection or fever. Often

this is caused by Yin deficiency, a condition not recognised in Western medicine but important

in Chinese medicine. See more at Purple or darkA purple tongue has an important meaning –

Blood Stasis. This syndrome is more common in older people and can lead on to many

potentially serious conditions. Read more at .From the point of view of this book, Blood stasis

tends to make phlegm worse (and vice versa) but explaining why takes us away from the main

purpose of the book which is to explain and help you manage and clear the common forms of

phlegm.Wet or DryIn health, a tongue is moist, not dry and not very wet.Too dry and it

suggests heat or a lack of moisture in the system, especially in your digestion and

Stomach.Very wet suggests Yang deficiency () and probably Damp.SwollenWith just about all

the main forms of phlegm, the body of the tongue is swollen i.e. bigger than usual. However,

swelling doesn’t always mean phlegm: it could be due to fluid accumulation somewhere which



might be oedema, for example or Damp.Where your tongue is swollen says a lot about your

problem.Towards but just behind the tip of your tongue: phlegm is mainly resident in your lungs,

and/or your Lungs’ ability to disperse phlegm is compromised – see chapter 5.In the middle of

the tongue: phlegm comes from weak digestion or the wrong diet – what in Chinese medicine

is called your Spleen energy – see chapters 3 & 4.On the sides of the tongue (which may show

what look like tooth-marks) suggests a history either of Qi-stagnation, which may be because

of postural or stress problems – see chapter 7: or fatigue, chapters 3,4 and 10. See also next

paragraph on Tooth-marks.Tooth-marksTooth-marks on the sides of your tongue usually mean

what is called ‘Spleen deficiency’. This can mean:Tiredness and fatigue, your body unable to

move blood around to nourish itselfStress, causing what is called ‘Qi Stagnation’ (for instance )

has tightened up your ‘Liver’ () making it ‘squeeze’ your Spleen!A swollen tongue, swollen

perhaps from Damp or Phlegm, which in themselves point to a weakened SpleenNothing at all

– your tongue may be normal.Besides reading chapters 3 & 4, for more on your Spleen

see Centre creaseA small crease along the mid-line of the tongue may mean little, but if

accentuated it means Spleen and Stomach problems, either now, or eventually.This is

normally deficiency of Stomach ‘yin’, meaning of Stomach fluids, such as of hydrochloric acid

or of mucus that prevents the acid from destroying the lining of the stomach. Lack of these

fluids means you don’t digest food so well and (see chapter 4) a poor digestion easily leads to

phlegm.Creases elsewhere, short or long, sometimes mean little. More often they suggest

either yin deficiency (), a past history of fevers (possibly long-past, as in childhood), or an

inherited susceptibility to disease.Tongue CoatingNo coating, i.e. coating absent: your Stomach

lacks normal fluids, including acid and mucus protecting its lining. This indicates that your

stomach does not have enough wherewithal to digest food: not enough Stomach ‘Qi’ as it is

called.During good treatment the tongue coating should regenerate to the point where it

becomes normal i.e. thin and white.As you grow older, your digestion tends to become less

efficient and so older people are those who more commonly lack tongue coating.A colourless

coating means a deficiency of Stomach Yang energy. A thin white coating is normal.A thick

coating, meaning you cannot see the tongue’s body through it, suggests what is called a

‘pathogenic factor’ in your body. A pathogenic factor invades your body, causing you to get ill,

e.g. from a virus or bacteria such as a cold or measles. For more on what I mean by a

pathogenic factor, see .If thick and white this usually means Cold. That means your body has

reacted to the invader with a ‘cold’ reaction. Normally this makes you feel cold.If thick and

yellow or green, it means Heat. That means your body has reacted to the invader with a ‘hot’

reaction. Normally this makes you feel hot.A greasy, sticky coating usually means Damp () or

Phlegm.A peeled tongue: with a peeled tongue, which looks as if patches of its coating have

been peeled off, leaving ‘raw’ tongue body underneath, the usual cause is strong medication,

often antibiotics. This reflects the devastating effect the medication has had on your gastro-

intestinal tract, denuding it of beneficial flora and fluids. (Other medicines have other effects.

For example steroids often make the tongue swell, indicating damp or phlegm in your system,

which may be reflected in your face, which looks bright, shiny and slightly puffed up.)For more

on tongue diagnosis, see Summarising, you could say that a tongue which isswollen with either

a colourless or slightly white coating, sticky or greasy, suggests Damp phlegmswollen with a

wet, white coating suggests Cold Phlegmswollen with a yellow coating means Hot

phlegmswollen and dry or with a central crease containing phlegm, is probably Dry phlegmno

swelling, but wet and with a thin white or transparent coating, possibly with indentations on the

sides, means Fatigue phlegm.What about your pulse?This is much simpler! Basically (of

course there are exceptions but, sticking to phlegm …)A slow pulse means ColdA fast pulse



means HeatThe pulse for Damp phlegm may be normal in speed.A slow pulse is often found in

people who have at some time in their lives trained physically very intensively, meaning they

are or were athletes or sporty. Western medicine sees no problem in this, indeed tends to

applaud it.Chinese medicine is not so happy about a slow pulse, which suggests that your

body has not been able to maintain proper pulse speed for some reason, meaning a lack of

energy (more accurately, a lack of Qi, not quite the same thing – ) or of yang (), neither of

which is conducive to good health. Qi and Yang deficiencies make you more susceptible to

disease respectively (in Western terms) from lowered vitality and inefficient metabolic

reactivity.A trained acupuncturist can read far more from your pulse, and may take many

minutes to do it! Also, during treatment, many acupuncturists often refer back to your pulse to

see what difference their treatment is making. Often the right treatment changes your pulse

quality within seconds, whereas changes on the tongue take far longer, often hours or days.For

more on your pulse and what can be diagnosed from it, read Diagnosing your Phlegm!So, at

last you come to diagnosing your phlegm.As you will read in chapter 15, there are many kinds

of phlegm, but the ones we are interested in are all what is called ‘substantial’ phlegm,

meaning the stuff that you can hawk or cough up and spit out.In other words you can touch

it.Note: items below in bold are more obvious and important. Other items listed become more

likely the longer you have had your condition.You will notice that how your phlegm is diagnosed

depends not just on what the phlegm looks like but on other factors.This is important because

otherwise you might think Damp phlegm was identical to Cold phlegm – but you could easily

have both together!1. Fatigue phlegmFatigue phlegm is not actually phlegm, but extra mucus.

Confusingly, it can arise with any of the other kinds of phlegm.Lots of mucus – not the same as

phlegm!Nose runs easilyEyes water easily in bright light or a breeze, more so if it’s coldMouth

may dribble, for example during sleepYou urinate more easily or more often than

usualShortness of breathOften a slight cough brings up thin, watery stuff.Facial

oedemaNausea – but this is rare. If you bring up stomach fluids they are runny and lack strong

acid taste.Loss of voice, or voice is weaker than usualPossible perspiration when you would

not expect itYou feel tired – as you might feel at the end of a long day’s work, or when you

really need a holidayTongue: paleTongue body; not swollen, may or may not have a crease

down the middle, but if so, is usually not a deep creaseTongue body may have indentations like

teeth-marks on the sides, which are even more likely if you have been stressed. Teeth-marks

can indicate stress but also fatigue.Signs of Fatigue phlegm sometimes occur in people who

have been using steroids for a long timeCan combine with other forms of phlegm, such as

Damp phlegm, Cold phlegm.Very occasionally it combines with Dry phlegm, which is very

confusing and better treated by a professional.See chapters 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 10.2. Damp

Phlegm‘Damp’ suggests wetness so with damp-phlegm you getcopious quantities of the stuff,

easy to expectoratephlegm is white or colourless, often runnyVery occasionally, Damp phlegm

is ‘jade-green’ in colour.phlegm is often stickylack of thirst; or dry mouth but no desire to

drinkfullness or heaviness in chest and upper abdomen (ie in your chest and epigastrium)can

feel lumps in the chestcough sounds thick and full of phlegmnausea, poor appetite, possibly

even at the sight of greasy or very rich or sweet food; nausea often worse on waking in the

morningdesires sweet food and drinkstongue body is swollen with a crease down the

middleexcess salivationlethargy or tendency to feel more sleepy than usualtendency to worry,

to overthink, which may prevent sleep, can be depressedpoor

concentrationforgetfulheadachehead feels full and stuffyvertigomuscles and joints may be

stiffheaviness and lethargy, which are often worse in the early morning, before or as you get

moving. After you get moving, the heaviness and lethargy ease somewhatafter eating, your



phlegm may be more profuse, and you need to clear your throat before speakingafter eating

you feel heavier and less able to think for a while, as if too full: possibly you need to loosen

your clothingtongue coating is sticky and either colourless or a little white, often greasytongue

body may be flabbypulse is usually neither fast nor slow but if the condition is bad, it may be a

little slower than normal. Its ‘quality’ to an acupuncturist would be ‘slippery’, possibly

‘floating’.You feel worse in wet or damp rooms, weather conditions, environments or climatesIf

you have had these symptoms for years, your body may easily gain weightIn long-term

conditions of damp-phlegm, the complexion may become dull or even blackishIf you have had

this for a long time, you may look heavy, fatigued, overweight, with the tendency to overeat

whenever your appetite returnsyou probably have a background of not eating the right foods for

good healthSigns of Damp phlegm sometimes occur in people who have used antibiotics or

steroids for a long timeCan easily combine with Cold phlegm or Fatigue phlegm, less

frequently with Hot phlegm.See chapters 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 11.3. Cold Phlegm‘Cold’ suggests

that you may be cold, or that your body lacks enough heat to respond to its problems, and that

you prefer warmth.Your phlegm is usually clear, thin and stringy but can be white or watery,

even thick and glutinous, depending on how long or intensively you have had the conditionYour

chest feels heavy and full: ‘stuffy’Your arms and legs feel coldYour arms and legs feel

heavyYou get excess salivationYour cough is worse (ie more frequent) in cold conditions or

cold air, winter, night, or if undressing in a cool roomNauseaYour abdomen feels distended and

can feel coldHead feels heavy and you feel ‘slow’, worse in the morningTongue body is pale

and swollen; may have a crease down the middleDesire to lie still and keep warmTendency to

fluid retention i.e. oedema, worse in your lower body or legs, ankles or feetUrination may be

scanty or difficultCold ache in your low back and legs, kneesStools are loose and may contain

little bits of undigested food (technical name for this is ‘lienteric’)Face is paleTongue coating is

wet and white, can look greasy or slipperyTongue body is pale, swollen, flabbyPulse is slow –

usually, and to an acupuncturist it would feel ‘slippery’, possibly slightly ‘tight’ or ‘wiry’, often

‘deep’You feel worse in cold rooms, weather conditions, environments or climatesYou may also

feel worse in overcast or damp conditionsYou feel better in warm weather, summer or a dry

autumnYou like warmth on your chest and abdomenYou may be elderlyYou may be someone

who lifted weights or heavy objects too much in the past, or – if male, had too much ejaculatory

sex for your kind of constitutionSigns of Cold phlegm sometimes occur in people who have

used antibiotics for while, or frequentlyCan combine with Damp phlegm and Fatigue phlegm.

Treat the Cold phlegm as first priority.See chapters 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 12.4. Hot phlegm

Yuck Phlegm How to Clear Your Phlegm Using ideas from, Yuck Phlegm How to Clear Your

phlegm out, Yuck Phlegm How to Clear Your phlegm mean, Yuck Phlegm How to Clear Your

phlegm reddit, Yuck Phlegm How to Clear your sinuses, Yuck Phlegm How to Clear your lungs,

Yuck Phlegm How to Clear your throat, Yuck Phlegm How to Clear your mind, Yuck Phlegm

How to Clear your nose, Yuck Phlegm How to Clear your system, Yuck Phlegm How to

clear lungs, Yuck Phlegm How to pronounce, Yuck Phlegm How to clear it, Yuck Phlegm How

to fix, Yuck Phlegm How to say, Yuck Phlegm how meaning, what does it mean to have clear

phlegm, Yuck Phlegm how song, Yuck Phlegm how reddit, Yuck Phlegm how lyrics, should you

clear phlegm, how to get rid of phlegm or mucus, how to get rid of snot and phlegm, uk cough

medicine

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eaoo/OPMw/Wdxgd/Yuck-Phlegm-How-to-Clear-Your-Phlegm-Using-Ideas-from-Chinese-Medicine


Stress from Qi Stagnation - Signs of Stress, The Body Clock in Traditional Chinese Medicine:

Understanding Our Energy Cycles for Health and Healing, Chinese Herbal Medicine for

Beginners: Over 100 Remedies for Wellness and Balance, The Yellow Emperor's Classic of

Medicine: A New Translation of the Neijing Suwen with Commentary, Between Heaven and

Earth: A Guide to Chinese Medicine, The Vital Psoas Muscle: Connecting Physical, Emotional,

and Spiritual Well-Being, The Yellow Monkey Emperor's Classic of Chinese Medicine,

Acupuncture Points Handbook: A Patient's Guide to the Locations and Functions of over 400

Acupuncture Points, Bach Flower Essences and Chinese Medicine, Prepare the TCM License

exam in a month Vol 2.: Chinese Medicine diagnosis - California, NCCAOM, Canadian exam

(Chinese Medicine board exam preparation), The Oxygen Advantage: The Simple,

Scientifically Proven Breathing Techniques for a Healthier, Slimmer, Faster, and Fitter You, 20-

Minute Whittling Projects: Fun Things to Carve from Wood, Healing With Whole Foods: Asian

Traditions and Modern Nutrition, The Healer Within: Using Traditional Chinese Techniques To

Release Your Body's Own Medicine *Movement *Massage *Meditation *Breathing, Breathe:

The Simple, Revolutionary 14-Day Program to Improve Your Mental and Physical Health,

Meridian Exercise for Self Healing: Classified by Common Symptoms, What Really Makes You

Ill?: Why Everything You Thought You Knew About Disease Is Wrong, The Complete Book of

Chinese Medicine: A Holistic Approach to Physical, Emotional and Mental Health, Acupressure

for Emotional Healing: A Self-Care Guide for Trauma, Stress, & Common Emotional Imbalances

Reader, “Excellent. I had a base knowledge of Chinese medicine and have used it for the last

20+ years, but this book has truly expanded and built upon my knowledge. I have had a chronic

cough for over 2 years due to the Lung Qi not being able to descend. I hope that the

recommendations in this book will assist me in adjusting my life style and habits and unblock

my Qi stagnation.I plan to also read this author's book on Qi Stagnation.”

Violette, “TCM and Phlegm. From the title of this book you might not think this is a serious

book. However, you would be wrong. This book is very informative and it explains the concepts

of Chinese medicine in a way that is easily understood. I think it is an excellent book for those

of us who suffer from phlegm issues and anyone who wants to understand the role phlegm

plays in traditional Chinese medicine.”

MsLala, “This is a useful guide to understanding phlegm!. This is an easy to understand book

on the different meanings of phlegm and its effects in our bodies. Recommend highly!”

Nikolay Krastev, “Like it. Excellent book. Continue reading with excitement. Need to know how

to resolve problems with sallow lymph nodes. I hope that will find answers.”

V. Mckenna, “Wonderful!. As an acupuncturist practising since 1984 but recentley retired i wish

i had known about this book earlier as i would have suggested my "phlegmy" patients all buy a

copy! Phlegm is an extremely common problem in the UK --our damp, cold, windy environment

is a great breeding ground for many varieties of phlegm! If you find yourself plagued by

phlegm and cant get to see an acupuncturist personally then get a copy of this book and heal

yourself!”

Genmai, “You Can't Judge a Book BY it's Cover. No doubt, many people will be put off by the



rather 'yucky' cover.DON'T BE.This is an intelligent, informative & well written book.It's by far

the best on the subject that I have found & I've been looking for 50+ years.I've very quickly got

an improvement. But still a long way to go.I'm sure you won't be wasting your £6”

Posh Scouse, “Simple and easy to understand. Easy to understand whether you are a TCM

practitioner, student or neither. Phlegm is one of those TCM subjects that can be difficult to

grasp the concept of why there are different types and their origins.  I like this little book.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Revelatory. I have suffered with chronic phlegm all my life. Chinese

medicine maybe the way forward for me to healed totally.”

Yellomix, “A true revelation that doctors dont reveal to you. Well written and comprehensive”

The book by Jonathan Clogstoun-Willmott has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 45 people have

provided feedback.
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